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Chapter 2642
That is, the time may have to wait another half an hour, Director Wang, I am
sorry, I…
I only I can bring it to you at the convenience of work, I can’t make a special
trip, otherwise it will affect my own work.
Is this good? I ordered one less for you, and I’ll treat you later. “
Galia sincerely looked at Director Wang in front of her, her face was full of
embarrassment.
“Silly girl, why are you so sincere!” Director Wang smiled gently: “Girl, do you
know that your sincerity is really a healing system, every time we see you
pushing a four-wheeled cart to deliver things to us energetically, we feel that
our vitality is infinite, and we feel that A piece of sunshine came again.
You are our little sun.
the little sun!
Let me tell you, I ordered jelly sago, one of which is for you! “

Galia: “…”
At this moment, she was indescribably excited.
Finally, she won the respect and love of others again, instead of living in a
sensitive and suspicious life like before.
As if she had found a trick, she took the sago from Director Wang, lowered her
head, and said sweetly, “Actually, honesty is the best medicine to overcome
you one by one. Director Wang didn’t hear clearly: “
Girl, what are you talking about?” “
Galia shook her head mischievously: “It’s nothing, I went to Director Wang for
my work, oh yes, thank you Similu. I am very happy today. “
She almost ran out of the department on a trolley.
Her laughter remained in that department.
“Hey, I really think this little girl is a pistachio, little sun, it’s really good, don’t
think it’s a low-level job, but the way she takes her work seriously makes me
respect her.”
“I also I feel that the little girl is full of energy.”
“Do you know what she made me discover? She made me discover that a tally
clerk can exude charm if she does it to the extreme. She is charming, beautiful
but not self-conscious. Knowing girl. Tell you, I really like her.
I plan to chase this little girl.”
“Are you really sure? I really want to hear her say that she didn’t graduate from
junior high school.”

“Junior high school What’s wrong with not graduating? Do you think she looks
like that kind of unconfident person? She is very confident in life! And she
knows how to use a computer, her mind is so clear, she is not at all lost to a
college student, okay! Hey, what do you mean, do you want to compete with
me!”
“That’s right! I want to compete with you, just see what Galia likes to say first!”
Galia has already pushed the cart away, if you hear them like this Are you
more excited than you say?
She once thought that no one in this world would like her so badly.
She once thought that she might not find a boyfriend.
I don’t know, as long as you are good enough and attractive enough, let alone
you are 30 years old, even if you are 40 years old, you can still be very
attractive.
At this time, Galia had already returned the trolley to her small warehouse.
When she was about to push the trolley to deliver the courier again, her cell
phone rang.
Picked it up and took a look, it was Ji’er who called.
Galia immediately said respectfully: “Sister, do you have anything to do with
me?”
Ji’er said on the other end of the phone: “Galia, are you free tonight, I will take
you to Galia’s house?”

Chapter 2643
Galia said in

surprise: “Okay.”
Galia always said she was going to Galia’s house, but she never made it.
At first, because she had no fixed place to live and no money to rent a youth
hostel, she made a bunk in the company’s tally room and slept at night.
Later, after the first month’s salary was paid, she bought a battery car, and
then started to deliver food. Only then did she find a cheap shared house.
She originally thought that as soon as the two jobs were stable, she would go
to Galia’s home to see Galia’s parents, but sometimes there was a huge gap
between imagination and reality.
The month she first started delivering food, she was unfamiliar with the route
and often went the wrong way, went the wrong way, and all kinds of
situations.
Fortunately, her service attitude is extremely good, and she will keep
apologizing when she encounters something. She is also lucky. Although there
were frequent problems in the first month, no one complained about her
giving her a bad review.
After a month, the work of delivering food is stable.
Then the busy and tiring work during the day and the delivery of takeaways at
night made Galia rest only for the rest of her time.
Otherwise, she will be very tired.
But okay.
In the second month, Galia realized her ideal income of 12,000 yuan per
month. This ideal income was completely earned through her own hard work
and diligence.

However, it is very fulfilling, very happy, and I fall asleep in bed every day, and
the quality of sleep is super good.
With an income of 12,000 yuan, aside from the rent of 1500 yuan, the living
expenses of 500 yuan are breakfast and dinner. As for clothes and the like, she
wears work clothes. In the second month, Galia has a proper amount of 10,000
yuan left. .
When she took 10,000 yuan to pay Christopher back, Christopher didn’t ask
for it.
“Galia, pay off the credit card first, otherwise the monthly interest will cost one
or two thousand yuan. This fee is very high. It will not be too late to pay back
to the bank after you have paid it off. Besides, fifty thousand yuan may be
worth it to you. It’s a lot of money, but it doesn’t matter to me, do you
understand?” Christopherkuan looked at Galia with kind eyes.
This time, Galia did not refuse.
Because when she knew Christopher’s true identity, if she insisted on her
principles and insisted on returning it to Christopher, it would be hypocritical.
She thought that since Christopher didn’t let her repay the money so early,
she should repay Christopher’s uncle and aunt a lot in the future.
After two months, her two jobs have stabilized. During the day, she has
become more and more proficient in the work of the Fu Group. In the evening,
she has also become proficient in the route. The order volume is also getting
better.
Now I can finally take a breath and go to see Galia’s parents.
The next day was Saturday. She didn’t have to go to work during the day, so
she also saved a few hundred dollars. Galia used the few hundred dollars to

buy some gifts for Galia’s parents. At ten o’clock in the morning, Galia He was
at the gate of Galia’s house, waiting for Ji’er and Rayna.
Originally, Ji’er was going to drive to pick her up, but Galia felt that when she
met Galia’s parents for the first time, it was necessary to give Galia’s parents
some thought. But she had very little money, only a few hundred yuan left,
and she didn’t want Ji’er to help her everywhere.
I feel like how much money I have and how much money I can do.
Therefore, Ji’er’s kindness to drive to pick her up was rejected.
He was carrying two big bags in his hand, all of which were food, gifts for the
elderly and the like.
While waiting at the gate of the community, Galia called Ji’er: “Sister Ji’er, I’m
already at the gate of Galia’s house, when will you arrive?” At
the other end, Ji’er was very surprised: “Galia, you Arrived so early, how did
you find Galia’s community?”
Galia smiled and said, “Because I have to deliver couriers, I study the map of
Nancheng every day, and I stayed in Nancheng for just two months. I have
already touched all the streets in Nancheng.
Sister, you told me the road section and house number where Galia’s house is
located, and the community. Of course I can find it.
And I don’t need to spend the bus fee, I ride it by myself The battery car came
here.”
Galia’s tone was proud and showy.

